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BRING GOOD RESULTS. 
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THE WEATHER. :80,000 BUTCHERS 
OUT ON STRIKE.

T

BUSY DAY IN 
POLICE COURT.

PORT ARTHUR GARRISON 
MAKING GALLANT DEFENCE

I
a

Asbestos Sad Irons. Forecasts—Fresh southerly winds, 
showers and local thunderstorms. 
Thursday, fresh westerly winds, clear' 
lng and moderately warm.

Synopsis—A disturbance of miner Im
portance Is moving across Quebec and 
New England. Winds are fresh south
erly In the Maritime Provinces and 
westerly near tfce United States coast. 
To Banks, fresh southerly today. West
erly tomorrow. To American ports, 
strong northwest tonight and fresh 
westerly Thursday.

The temperature at noon today was 
, 66 above.
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;Want More Pay for Unskilled 

Labor.
Woman Gets Six Months Jail 

for Theft
A COLD 

HANDLE
A HOT 
IRON

A
■

Daring Sortie Repulses Jap Attack 
Rumor That 30,000 Japs Were 

- Killed is Not, Confirmed.

Prolonged Strike in Prospect— 

The Public as Usual Will 

Have to Pay,

Man who Threatened to Kill His 
Wife Let Go — Eight Other 

Offenders Sentenced.
£

Concentrate and retain the beat leaving the handle cool and com
fortable. The cover is lined with asbestos; the best ron-conductor of 
heat and cold known, while a dead air space between the core and the 
cover which encloses the core, shields it from cold air and prevents 
the liberation of heat. We have the4 Irons in the following patterns:

50 Per Cent.
REDUCTION SALE

? CHICAGO, July 12.—As the result of 
a disagreement, chiefly over wages for 
unskilled labor, one of the most ex
tensive strikes In the history of the 
meat packing Industry of the United 
States begat) today In Chicago, Kan
sas City, Omaha, St. Joseph, Mo., and 
other cities where large packing plants 
are located. If prolonged the strike is 
expected to cause widespread incon
venience, possibly In its effect equal
ling the anthracite coal famine of two 
years ago.

CHICAGO, July 13. — With no sign 
of weakening on either side, the only 
ray of hope In the butchers’ strike si
tuation today was the possibility that 
ai bitratlon may intervene to prevent 
a labor war fraught with suffering and ! 
privation to the strikers and heavy j W6ai*. 
loss to the packers. Nor Is the effect j 
of the strike confined to the employee j 
and packers, nor to the nine cities ] HatS, 
where the strike will be centred. The 1 
consuming public will bear a large 
share of the burdens- In higher prices 
for meats.
have come from various cities that 
prices of the products have been rais
ed. The advance was. said to be but 
a ftirerunner of the others it the con
flict continued long.

In Addition to the 60,000 employee al
ready on strike, upwards of 30,000 more 
are involved indirectly and most of 
them probably will be Idle before to
night. In addition to the tying up 
of the slaughtering departments of 
all plants, the strike affects branch In
dustries In which such articles as but- 
terine, soaps, buttons and combs are 
manufactured. The canning depart
ments where beans, soups and all ; дію Recovering and Repairing at 
kinds of meats are put up are also DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP. Chairs 
hard hit, th> union employes having ; reseated, Cane, Splint and Perforated; 
gone out In a body. Forty thousand j a|ao perforated Seats, shaped square, 
persons, approximately, And employ- llght and dark, at 
ment In the packing houses til Chica
go and this number already has been 
reduced one half. The effect of the 
strike upon the mechanical and other 
departments, It Is declared, will In
crease this army of unemployed be
fore the end of the week to nearly 
36,000. Arbitration Is looked upon as 
the only means to avert a prolonged 
strike. The strikers declare they will 
be willing to consider any reasonable 
proposition submitted from the other 
side. The detail of police at the stock 
yardshas been Increased In number and 
all night officers patrolled the strike 
districts adjacent to the yards in pairs.
There was reasonable speculation as 
to whether the packing house team
sters would, go out on a sympathetic 
strike. George Golden, business agent 
of the union, set all doubts at rest at 
a meeting of the teamsters’ joint coun
cil by announcing that the teamsters 
would remain at work as long as there 
was work for them.

Acting Magistrate Henderson had 
ten offenders to deal with this morn
ing and handed out sentences, all the 
way from $4 or ten days for common 
drunks up to six months with hard la
bor for stealing.

Daniel McLean belongs to P. E. Is
land and Monday night got drunk. In 
the court Tuesday he pleaded hard to 
be allowed to go, saying he would 
leave the city at once and never get 
drunk again.
the flue was allowed to stànd. 
soon as he got out he proceeded to 
fill up again and as a result waa lock
ed up once more last night, 
rooming he pleaded that It was 
ness not liquor that was responsible 
for his present position, but Officer 
Rankin swore that he was drunk, and 
as a result he was fined $8 or two 
months with hard labor.

Andy Ervin, an old offender, plead
ed guilty to drunkenness and was fin-* 
ed 36 or twenty days. Three common 
drunks were fined four dollars each 
or ten days. f

Anton Lansontls a native of Den
mark and only got out of jail yester
day.
him out of to
a train along with his dunnage, 
ton wanted one more glimpse of the 
town and got away' from his guar
dians. He tuhned up during the eve
ning at Durick’s drug store on Main 
street and ordered a glass of soda wai
ter, for which he refused to pay. He 

-ntxt got Into trouble with John 
Shields, of Murray street, or, to be 
correct, with Mr. Shield’s menagerie, 
which consists of two foxes, a raccoon 
and two crows, 
mises occupied by Mr. Shields’ pets, 
and the noise made attracted Mr. 
Shields’ attention. The intruder was 
bustled out and later was locked up by 
Officer Cttvay for drunkenness. At the 
North End station he made the/night 
horrible by his foreign oaths. This 
’morning he was very penitent, but Mr. 
Henderson was firm and Lana on was 
fined 38 or two months with the Bock 
Candy Mine gang.

John Boyle Is a man of fifty years 
of age and halls from Scotland. He 
has a wife, a well dressed, intelligent 
colored woman, and together they re
side at Union alley. Last dlght Boyle 
got drunk and pulled out a jack knife 
and threatened to cut hie wife’s throat. 
She called the police and Boyle wag 
locked up. His wife this morning said 
that he was a good huband when so
ber and as he had promised never to 
do It again she did not press the 
charge. A fine of 38 for profane lan- 
guage was imposed and allowed to 
stand pending his good behavior. The 
more serious charge also stands against 
him. He was allowed to go and toge- 
tber they passed out of the .oourt.

Cecelia Donovan was sentenced to six 
months In jail for stealing 3» from Mrs. 
T-niie Dairah, of Boston. The Donovan 
woman, who lives on North street, de
nied the charge, but the evidence of 
Mrs. Darrah was accepted. The latter 
stated that coming out of the depot she 
met the Donovan woman who was a 
stranger to her, and asked her If she 
would get her some brandy for her 
mother, who was 111 and who was in 
the depot. At the Donovan woman’s 
suggestion they took her mother to 
Mrs. Donovan’s house, on North street, 
and the liquor was procured. The 

took from her a white

(

LONDON, July IS. — A despatch to 
the Japanese legation from Токіо to
day announces that General Oku re
ports that In the fights leading to 
the Occupation of Kal Chou, the Ja
panese casualties from July 6th to Ju
ly 7 were four men killed and twenty 
wounded.

The casualties of July 8 and July 9 
were about one hundred and fifty men 
killed and wounded.

RUSSIAN SORTIE SUCCESSFUL.

MUKDEN, Tuesday, July 12 (delay
ed In transmission).—Advices received 
her from Port Arthur say General 
Fock attacked the Japanese right 
flank on July 6th and drove the Japan
ese from thqjr position. The Russian 
cavalry advanced as far as Nan Ga

troops at Slao-Plng-Tao (about mid
way between Port Arthur and Port 
Dalny, on the east coast of the Liao 
Tung peninsula). The utmost confid
ence is felt at Port Arthur of the abi
lity of the garrison tg hold out
PORT ARTHUR GARRISON DOING 

GOOD WORK.

he will have to fight without the co
operation of the army in storming 
Port Arthur has become extremely 
cautious about risking his ships and 
that at present he will only undertake 
operations of secondary lmjjortance, 
like a pursuit of the Vladivostok 
squadron and co-operation with land 
forces at New Chwang.

A special despatch from Та Tche 
Klao says the Japanese lost heavily 
while crossing the river at Kal Chou. 
According to a special telegram from 
Liao Yang, the Russian scouts have 
discovered further Japanese detach
ments In the valley of the Tal-Tse riv
er, on the road to Mukden.

The correspondent thinks the Japan
ese lh that vicinity intend to direct 
the operations of the Chinese bandits 
who are concentrating In the surround
ing valleys for the purpose of raiding 
the railroad and blowing up bridges.

PRESSI NO, SLEEVE AND LAUNDRY SETS
Consisting of Three Irons. OF MEN’S

-іI vPEARL and DRAB COLORED іX
Market Square,W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd He was fined $4, but 1

Soft Hats■ | St. John, N. B. As

Thla
m- I*§ Just the thing for summer

Men’s and Children’s Straw 
Linen Hats, Outing 

Hate and Caps.

t

/The Japanese are landing

Representations already

ANDERSON’SRUMOR NOT CONFIRMED.Sheets and a Nickle Fixture.» ST. PETERSBURG, July 13. 7.26 a, 
m.—The general staff has received no 
information regarding the reported at
tack on positions near Port Arthur and 
the loss of 30,000 Japanese killed or 

ST. PETERSBURG, July ft., 12.30 p. wounded by Russian mines, 
m.—The admiralty believes that Rear- 
Admiral Wlthoft’s squadron is render
ing effective aid In the defence of,Port 
Arthur by impeding the eonetrfictlon 
of batteries near the eastern approa
ches of the fortress by going out and 
shelling the works under construction 
for this purpose. The expedition of 
Saturday Is believed to have been of 
this nature. The bringing up of siege 
guns to an effective range can thus 
materially be retarded. This, proba
bly, Is the reason the squadron has not . . .. „
yet left Port Arthur and It to not like- to harvest unripe crops to feed the live 
ly to leave unless the fail of the fort- stock. Committees have been appolnt- 

becomes inevitable. The admlr- ed to relieve the distress.
The failure of the crops Is attributed 

to unfavorable weather. In some dto-

Frlends had secured a job for 
wti and put him on boardA ONE YEAR’S SUPPLY FOR AN AVERAGE FAMILY. ;

An-
17 Charlotte Street

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work
For Buildings; also, Oast Iron Columns, 

Greetings, Sash Weights, Etc.

V

Self-Opening 
Umbrellas, $1,00

FAMINE THREATENS RUSSIA.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 18:—The 
prospective failure of the crops in some 
of the southern provinces possibly at
tendant with famine and the necessity 
of adopting relief measures Is begin
ning to attract attention., The govern
ments of Kaherson, Bessarabia, Taur
ida, Poltava and Khareff are principally 
affected. In the district of Trlaspol the 
peasants already have been compelled

He Invaded the pre-
Now is the time to get your Sky Lights, Gutters, Con 

■ ductors, Cornices, Etc., repaired. » We make a specialty o 
.Opairing and guarantee satisfaction.

DUVAL’SSTOVES, RANGES, Etc. /
CHAIR RE-SEATING SHOP, 

17 Waterloo Street
;

alty considers that the ‘naval situation 
has greatly improved and that there Is 
evidence of exhaustion in the Japan- tricts no rain has fallen. In many parte 

The officiale here think that of Bessarabia cattle are being sold for

Г
:

JOHN E WILSON.
)

WATCHES.ese fleet. . ж ^
Admiral Togo with the knowledge that almost nothing.

Now is the time to select ; 
a good Watch. We have re- ! 
oelved a new stock and can 
give you a good Swiss or 
American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good! 
satisfaction in every way. 

Come and see our stock.
FERGUSON & PAGE-

41 King St.

■iplaces In India, 
have been reported cured, and In the 
great majority of those under treat
ment, the Improvement to said to be 
marked.

Already four casesAN UNPOPULAR TREATY.17 SYDNEY ST. TeL 356. •1

British Sentiment Strongly Opposed 

to Recently Signed Arbitration 

Treaty With Germany.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
N. B. DENTISTS MEET.

ST. JOHN, N.. B„ <

17“ to 24 Sept., 1904 !Drs. Patton and Godsoe, of St. John, 

Elected Officers — The U. N. B. 

Professorship.

LONDON, July 13.—The announce
ment that an arbitration treaty between 
Germany apd Great Britain was signed 
yesterday by Foreign Minister Lane- 
downe and Count Wolff-Metternlch, the 
German ambassador, comes as a com
plete and altogether unpleasant sur
prise to the English press and public. 
It was against just such an agreement 
that the Spectator and other powerful 
organs urged the government prior to 
King Edward's visit to Emperor Wil
liam at Kiel. By the papers which 
echoed that warning, the news of the 
signing of the arbitration treaty 1s 
swallowed with either palpable dislike 
or will all-concealed disappointment.

The only whole-souled appreciation 
comes, curiously enough, from opposl- 

The Dally News, the

SÜ
■ з

CLOUDBURST KILLS 200. ■NOW BOYS!The Buildings are now OPEN DAILY to Intending Exhibitors, so that 
they may proceed with the construction of their booths.

Through the kindness of Mr. F. W. Hodson. Live Stock Commissioner, 
Ottawa, MOUNTING PAPER will be supplied FREE to all competitors in 
the NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL CHILDRENS’ WEED COMPETITIONS. 
Prizes totalling 3171.00.

Entries are still being received, and Entry Forma will be supplied on 
application to the undersigned.

FREDERICTON, July 18.—The New 
Brunswick Dental Society met this 
morning and elected the following of
ficers:—Dr. Torrens, tit Fredericton, 
president; Dr. Patton, St John, vice- 
president; Dr. Godsoe, St. John, secre
tary-treasurer. The morning was oc
cupied In routine work.

The U. N. B. sedate has received an 
answer from W. C. Klerstead with re
ference to his appointment to a uni
versity professorship, 
asks time for consideration.

THE STRAW HAT*.Awful Disaster in the Phillipines— 

Fatal Floods Follow Twenty- 

Seven Days Rain. Season 1s here; if you want some
thing new and swell In the line of qtraw 
hats they are here.

JACK BARDSLÈY,
Hat Specialist,

W. W. HUBBARD, Managing Director, fit. Jota), N.-B. 
R. B. EMERSON, President, St. John, N. B.

TÉLÉPHONÉ NO. 1688.

/;
MANILA, July 13.—A cloudburst over 

the hills northeast of Manila caused a 
flood which has destroyed San Juan 
del Monte. Two hundred lives were 
lost.

The low lying districts were Inun
dated. The homes of Americans and 
foreigners are Isolated. Transportation 
through the streets 1s carried on In 
boats only. Rain has fallen for 27 days. 
This Is unprecedented. Communication 
with outside places Is Interrupted. The 
damage to property is estimated at 
32,000,006.

’ V -Vі ’ t- ■’ :)

Mr. Klerstead
Donovan woman 
hat and from a chatelaine bag her purse 
in which there was nine dollars. She 
wad too frightened to res let, and when 

left the house ehe followed

55 Germain Street,
3 doors from Royal Hotel entrance.Ladies’ Outing Hats tlon papers, 

government’s most bitter opponent, 
warmly congratulates King Edward 
upon his latest achievement. The Li
beral Dally Chronicle and the Morn
ing Leader follow suit, while euch a 
staunch mouthpiece of the government 
as the Dally Telegraph devotee half of 
lte editorial on this subject to 
pression of the belief that the Anglo- 
German treaty cannot compare in Im
portance with the convention conclud
ed with France. The same criticism 
to pursued by the Standard, "but the 
Morning Post frankly deserts the gov
ernment, characterising Lord Lans- 
downe’s latest diplomatic stroke as a 
"policy of unsettled convictions and 
of promiscuous amiability." - The Dai
ly Mall and other papers accentuate 
the fact that the agreement to very 
limited in scope and deals with minor

REMARKABLE CATCH
OF LABRADOR SALMON.the woman 

her and told the police.
The Donovan woman said that the 

Darrah woman had been at her house 
since Friday. That she had frequently 
given her money to purchase liquor 
with, and It was very little of it the old 
lady got, but that she and the Darrah 
woman had drank the most of It.

Her explanation was not accepted. 
Mrs. Darrah was well dressed and a 
respectable looking woman.

Charles Richardson, aged 18, and 
John Crawford, aged 17, who both be
long to the old country, deserted from 
the Curlew, were arrested and this 
morning pleaded guilty. Capt. Pratt 
had several other charges against them 
and they were remanded. The Impris
onment for desertion to 12 weeks. The 
commander of the Curlew says they are 
two as bad boys as they make on the 
other side.

Jeremiah Daley was run 
morning for drunkenness, after having 
been ejected from W. H. Thorne & Co’s 
warehouse on Water street.

StrawberriesX We have just opened another lot of Ladies’ 
Outing Hats. AU the latest New York shapes.

Prices, 25c. to $1.00.

TODAY.Party of Five Landed Two Tons of the
Game Fish in an Eight Day Trip.

BOSTON, Mass., July 10.—A fishing 
party which has Just returned from 
Labrador reports some remarkable 
catches. In the party were Ivers W. 
Adame, Dr. Heber Bishop, Senator 
Aldrich, of Rhode Island: Walter 
Adams, B. F. Dutton and Henry B. 
Reed. They fished, about twenty miles 
up the Molslc River, a stream flowing 
into the Bay of St. Lawrence, about 
forty miles west of Anticosti.

They had eight days of salmon fish
ing. with an average of five rods a 
day. During this period they caught 
184 salmon, of a total weight of 4,438 
pounds. Thus the average weight was 
twenty-eight pounds, leaving out the 
grilse, or three-year-old fish. On 
their last day, with four rods, they 
caught thirty-seven fish, weighing 890 
pounds.

At this time of the year there to 
only four hours of twilight, and a 
newspaper can be read at all times 
during the twenty-four hours, 
temperature ranged from 28 degrees 
to 55 degrees during the stay, and the 
temperature of the river water was 38 
degrees to 43 degrees, making a wel
come change from torrid Boston con
ditions.

2 Boxes for 25 cents at
CHA8. A. CLARK’S,

49 Charlotte street

ex-

Tel. 803.

Good Rolled Bacon, 91-2o, 
per lb.

Good Smoked Shoulders, 
9o. per lb.

F. S. THOMAS 555 Main Street,
North End. CARLETON

AUCTION ROOMS,

t-v.I\

knowledge to worse than a blunder— 
It is a crime.

In the age when statesmen, authors, 
athletes, actors and clergymen adver
tise, the plodding business man should 
not hesitate. As It has been said 
that the man who hesitates to lost

“To advertise or not to advertise" 
is not the question. There Is, there 
can be no question about It. “To ad
vertise’’ to all there to to It. Not to 
do so is to reject the goods the gods 
give, and to pursue methods several 
centuries behind the times.

WHY ADVERTISE?

Why advertise? It might as well be 
asked: Why go ahead Instead of lag
ging along behind? Why improve 
Instead of retrogress? Why, Indeed, 
live?

The law of life Is development. Im
provement and progress are the rules 
governing civilized people. Those 
who do not seek to get ahead, degen
erate and fall behind.

Advertising arose to fill a want just 
ae naturally as the printing press 
came to fill a void at the time It was 
most needed, as the cotton-gin came, 
os the telegraph came, as every great 
device and economy comes when it Is 
roost needed. Not to advertise in an 
age when advertising Is the recog
nized medium for diffusing business

-
154 King St, West End. AM

Plates Cups and Saucers, Granite and 
Tinware, Fancy Goods, &c.

matters.
The ..AT..strangely

makes no comment on the Anglo-Ger
man treaty.

Times somewhat

Auction Saturday, Monday and Tues
day Evenings.The 2 Barkers, LtdIn this

W. S. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.LEPROSY CURE DISCOVERED. Phone 291.

Office North Market street100 PRINCESS STREET.

Medical Service Succeeds in Find

ing Method ,io Destroy 

Leprosy Germs.

SETTLING FRENCH
SHORE TROUBLE.PA’S EXPERIENCE.

Little Willie—Say, pa, what to the 
meaning of intuition?

Pa—Intuition, my son, to that which 
tells your mother she to right whether 
she to or not

The Ladies’ Skirts!ST. JOHNS, Nfld.. July 13.—Advices 
from Sir Robert Bond, premier of New
foundland, who Is now In London, con
ferring with representatives of the Brit
ish and French governments regarding 
the framing of regulations for policing 
the French shore. Indicate that satis
factory progress to being made and that 
very likely there will be an adjustment 
of the whole matter within the next 
ten days.

FOURTH OF JULY DEATHS 84.
CHICAGO, July 18. — The Tribune 

says: Five more deaths have been add
ed to Chicago’s list of Fourth of July 
victims., Four died In agony 
lockjaw, while the fifth succumbed to 
wounds caused by/ the explosion of a 
toy cannon- 
country, two deaths from Injuries and 
five from tetanus were reported, mak
ing the total of lives lost In the patrio
tic celebration eighty-four.

AUSTRALIA FOLLOWS SUIT.
MELBOURNE, July 18.—The cabinet 

of the commonwealth, following the ex
ample of the Canadian government, has 
decided to abolish the post of the com
mandant of the forces on the expiration 

■of General Hutton’s term of office, re- 
pladngrit by an advisory board with 

*aa-lmfl#otoi^g«perai. .. -

NEW YORK, July 13.—Captain E. R.
Rost, of the Indian medical service, has 
succeeded In cultivating the bacillus of 
leprosy, according to despatches from 
Rangoon, Burmah, says a Times special 
from London. He has made a sub
stance from the cultures which he calls 
leproltn, and which, when Injected in
to lepers, has a marked beneficial ac
tion, alleviating the symptoms of the 

The method of growing the 
bacillus is to extract the salts from the 
nutrient media and Capt. Rost has dis
covered that bacillus of leprosy will not 
grow In the presence of this salt. In 
order to make such nutrient medium he 
distills beef extract soaked ip pumice- 
stone in a current of superheated steam 
and obtains a medium In which the 
bacillus of leprosy and also tuberculos
is germs are developed with the great
est ease. Leprolin to made on some
what similar lines to those first em
ployed by Professor Koch In the man
ufacture of tuberculin. Over 100 cases 
of leprosy are being treated In Burmah 
by Injections of tl}l# substance and the 
treatment to also beinatitried ip so -Washington aw.

va -
Undoubtedly a remarkable offer in Ladles' Dress Skirts. We are showing a most coi 

plete assortment and offering very special values in Black and Grey Skirts.

SKIRTS OF BLACK AND FLAKE MATER- GREY FRIEZE SKIRT—Folds and etttii
1ALS. Pleated flounce and straps. on bottom .......................................BsohZ

Each 34.00 GREY F:;;EZE SKIRTS—Folds and elite
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked piped on bottom .................... Each

With satin and trimmed with buttons. 'GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS-Box pleat*, trim 
Each 34.26. with narrow black cloth straps and

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—With tabs, tons ......................................  Each
nounce with white stitching...... Each 34.50. MISSES’ SKIRTS—A nlos range..Bach

BLACK GOLF CLOTH SKIRTS—Three rip- BLACK MELTON SKIRTS-Four rows stitch-
nled flouncee piped with satin and trim- lng round bottom ........................... Each 31-60
med with buttons..........................Each 34.60 BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Four

m.ACK MELTON SKIRTS—Trimmed with stitching and satin folds
iatin piping and buttiha..............Bach 34.76 BLACK SERGE SKIRTS—Trimmed with rows

GREY MELTON SKIRTS—with Satin folds. of piping ........................................ ..Keen 31.75
Each 32.00 BLACK SERGE SKIRTS—Tucked ripple

GREY MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked flounce and flounce .....................   Blech 33.26
tabs with satin piping................Each 34.50 BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked Korea and

ORFY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Trimmed with rows ripple flounce .................................. Each tiff
ofplplng ........................................Each 33.76 BLACK MELTON SKTRTS-Rlppl. flounce

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Tucked fleence, and tabs piped with satin and trimmed with;
Each 33-00 buttons.................................................Each 34.33

FRIEZE SKIRTS—Tucked flounce. BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Pleated front 
..Each 33.26 gores sod flounce........................Весь, $3.71

FUNERALS TODAY..St. John, N. B., July 12,1904.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 

Eagles took place this afternoon from 
her late residence, 79 Broad street. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Mitchell and interment was In the 
Church of England burial ground.

The funeral of the late George F. 
Bassett, who was drownqd at Long 
wharf was 
mother’s residence. The services were, 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Smith and 
Interment was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

MEN’S SUITSXTRA
AIDE disease.from

held today from his row* 
Each $2.00A look through our stock of Suits, a comparison of the quality of Cloths 

і linings, the make and fit of the garments with those being sold else- 
■re, will convince you that the best suit values are here.

From other cities in the

SEE OUR MEN’S SUITS AT 
3.95, $5, $0, $7.50, $8.75 & $10

NO CONSOLATION.

“You shouldn’t take things so much 
to heart,” said the sardonic counselor 
to the Czar. “You know people merely 
regard you as a figurehead.”

“Yes,” was the answer, "but you 
know the figurehead is always right up 
In front when the bump comes,”—

mGREY 
trimmed with tabe

>Storb open every evening but Saturday. і
335 Main Street 

j North End.SHARP & McMACKIN .
-c1HARVEY, та»;IN. j\
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ASK YOUR DEALER FOR :

Eddy’s ‘Cottage* Toilet
A Cartoon for SI.00.
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